
Building B2B middleware� Interoperability knowledge management issuesLea KutvonenDepartment of Computer Siene, University of Helsinki, FinlandLea.Kutvonen�s.Helsinki.FIIntrodutionInter-enterprise omputing between autonomous business servies reates twohallenges, management of the ollaboration and ensuring adequate interop-erability between the servies used for that ollaboration [2℄. This paper dis-usses a major hange in the interoperability goals themselves, and outlines asolution for agile management of interoperability knowledge.The solution is part of the work in CINCO group (http://ino.s.helsinki.�),and is desribed from middleware perspetive. However, the solution reatesnext wave researh diretions for areas related to the inter-enterprise om-puting problem, suh as ontology development and use in large distributedsystems, multiagent systems, and dynamially evolving type disiplines.Interoperability hallengesThe interoperability goals are hanging with the maturity of B2B ollabo-ration support. Eah evolution phase has its harateristi hallenges andsolution arhitetures, as illustrated in Figure 1. The issues of interest fouson the seond and third wave, while the �rst wave ompletes the piture byshowing the traditional integration of appliation silos; typial solutions in-luded data integration, presentation of joint portals, appliation integration,distributed work�ow management and use of middleware.The seond wave introdues generated solutions that are based on sharedmodels. The emergene of servie-oriented arhitetures(SOA) [4℄ to a wideaudiene has seured the use of the onepts of servies, e-ontrats, andmetainformation for desribing servies. On this basis, the model-driven engi-neering approah (MDE) [7℄ provides tools for reating a unifying model forollaboration and generation of servies and work�ows that ensure interoper-ation between servies provided by ollaborating enterprises. Interoperabilityis ensured by joint design e�orts and interoperation of design tools used at
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Fig. 1. From manual integration to middleware supported interoperability.eah ollaborators system. The interoperability hallenges fous on the pro-dution tools, their ability to exhange models and to generate logially similarimplementation skeletons onto tehnially di�ering platforms.The third wave illustrates the future enterprise omputing systems thatontain ommon, generi failities for federated management of inter-enterpriseollaborations. We all them B2B middleware [2℄. The goal of this middlewarelayer is to provide a breeding environment for the establishment of new ol-laborations, and an operational time environment for ontrolling them. Theautomation of proesses in these environments require though a well-formedset of knowledge about the interoperability features of servies involved. Fur-ther, as the servies and business proesses of enterprises hange, the interop-erability knowledge must be dynamially inreased. Thus, the interoperabilityknowledge is onsidered to be dynamially evolving, stritly typed and reg-ulated by an evolving type disipline, heterogeneous in representation, andommonly available. Towards this goal, there is still lak of shared ontologiesfor e-ontrats, protools for automated management of inter-enterprise ol-laborations, and ontrol of the nonfuntional aspets of these ollaborations.For the third wave solution, the B2B middleware servies of eah enterpriseare supported by a global knowledge base organised into distributed reposito-ries for servie o�ers, servie types, and business network models. The servieo�ers give us information of the atual servies, while the business networkmodels de�ne the struture of the ollaboration. The servie types provide abridging onept between the servie o�ers and roles.Using the knowledge gathered into these repositories the B2B middlewareagents an ollet suggestions for new ollaborations, and furthermore, hekand negotiate for a multi-party ontrats so that all partners a) share the in-tent of using the same business network model; b) onform to the role require-ments given to them; ) share NFA models and ommuniation hannel typeswith those partners they have diret ommuniation with; and d) onform tothe generi poliies (business rules for example) de�ned for the ollaboration.



Interoperability knowledge management issues 3Extensible type disipline for interoperability knowledgeThe main hallenge for the interoperability knowledge management is to pro-vide an extensible disipline to apture detailed enough ontology of businessnetwork models, servie types, and servie o�ers for automated use in theinteroperability heking both at establishment and operational time. Thisdisipline provides the inter-enterprise ollaborations a kind of interoperabil-ity safety, analogous to strongly typed programming languages supports typesafety. We have hosen to use the de�ned business network models as thetopmost level of ontologies. Eah business network model gives a root for anaming sheme within the ontology; the ontology is dynamially formed byaumulating a view to business network model, related servie types, and on-formant servie o�ers. The required knowledge is based on thoroughly studiedontology and requirements for the relationships between the onepts [5℄.For holding the three kinds of information, we use three kinds of metainfor-mation repositories strutured aording to MOF [3℄1. The repository ontentsare de�ned as follows. The servie o�er repository: M0) atual servie o�ers,M1) uses strutures and names provided by servie types, and M2) servie of-fer ontent rules. The servie type repository: M0) atual servie types, NFAtypes, hannel types, poliy framework de�nitions, relationships and transfor-mations between types; M1) Denotations for target onepts with spei� rulefor using existing poliy framework names, NFA types, and hannel types; M2)target onepts identi�ed: servie type, interfae, identity, loation ,poliy,NFA type, ommuniation hannel type. The business network model reposi-tory: M0) atual business network model (BNM) spei�ations omprising ofa set of linked ommunity spei�ations, atual ommunity spei�ations; M1)denotations for target onepts with spei� rule for using servie types forde�ning role requirements; M2) Target onepts identi�ed: BNM, role, poliy.The de�nition of the semantis for interoperability safe ollaboration spansthe repositories: the servie type repository provides extensions for the seman-tis of the ontology in both business network model repository and the servieo�er repository. In the servie o�er repository, the level M1 is not �xed butis extensible by publishing new servie types in the servie type repository.Similarly, new servie types reate possibilities for using new voabulary inbusiness network models.The type disipline is de�ned through riteria for the relationships be-tween information items within eah repository. These relationships form thetopmost metalevel for de�ning the target onepts for the interoperabilityknowledge; the rules to be de�ned by the publishers of the repository itemswill in turn de�ne a dynami type disipline [6℄.For example, the riteria for aeptable business network model for a modelrepository are fairly similar to those of servie types; they have to be named,
1 MOF de�nes three levels for information: the atual entity level M0, the M1 levelfor notation rules, and the M2 level for meta-metamodel for the onepts in thestorage.



4 Lea Kutvonenan be grouped together due to asserted similarity, and must have a seurelyidenti�ed publisher to grant the quality of the published model. The qualityof the model an be analysed and veri�ed by future tools that give feed-bak on the orretness and reoverability properties, overhead ost, privay-preservation poliies and other aspets that a�et the hoie of the businessnetwork model. The roles of the models an only be de�ned by the voabularyprovided by the servie types published in those repositories visible for thebusiness network model repository provider.ConlusionThe desribed knowledge base is part of the Pilaros arhiteture, where therelevant repositories are pushed to the ommon network, to form infrastru-ture servies. These servies an be onsidered as soietal servies, or as ser-vies from trusted third parties, or even, as normal business of spei� ontentproviders. The repositories provide distribution hannels to new best-pratisesbusiness network models as they beome de�ned by suitable domain onsortia.Some performane measurements over a prototype implementation indiatethat the overhead ost is reasonable, and the system salable.In omparison to ontology researh, this struture is formed of a family ofsimilarly strutured dynami ontologies, eah rooted from a business networkmodel, and used for automated interoperability enforing.Although QVT [1℄, the urrent state-of-the-art metainformation reposi-tory, provides muh of the same funtionality, our goal is more hallengingbeause of the distribution to autonomous units and beause of the dynamiextensibility of the M1 layers through the servie type repository. The di�er-ene beomes motivated as we onsider the three development waves and thedi�erenes between interoperability between modelling tools and interopera-tion of ollaboration management failities.Referenes1. OMG. Model-Driven Arhiteture - Vision, Standards And Emerging Tehnolo-gies, 2005.2. Lea Kutvonen, Janne Metso, and Sini Ruohomaa. From trading to eCommunitypopulation: Responding to soial and ontratual hallenges. In Proeedings ofthe 10th IEEE International EDOC Conferene (EDOC 2006). Best paper award.3. OMG. Meta Objet Faility (MOF) Spei�ation. April 2000.4. M. P. Papazoglou and D. Georgakopoulos. Servie oriented omputing. Commu-niations of the ACM, Otober 2003.5. Toni Ruokolainen and Lea Kutvonen. Ontology for federated management ofbusiness networks.6. Toni Ruokolainen and Lea Kutvonen. Servie Typing in Collaborative Systems.In I-ESA 2006. Springer-Verlag, Marh 2006.7. D.C. Shmidt. Model-driven engineering. IEEE Computer, 39(2):25�31.


